Practising with where, were and we’re

Where is a place word and has the word ‘here’ in it to remind you.
Example: Where are you going?
Were is the past tense of the verb ‘to be’ and sounds more like ‘wur’ when you say it in a
sentence.
Example: We were full of excitement today.
We’re is a contraction and is short for we are.
Example: We’re going on holiday this year to Portugal.

Fill where, were or we’re into these sentences:
1.

We ................... feeling very cold.

2.

......................

3.

“Look over there, that’s ............... I hurt my knee.”

4.

We ...................... very friendly years ago.

5.

“ ............... going to be late if you don’t hurry up!”

6.

“I know a place ............ you can eat as many doughnuts as you like.”

7.

“When ............. older I want to be just like you.”

8.

The boys ..................... playing outside ...................... the sun was shining.

9.

“ ............... late now. ............. is that car park?”

10.

The presents are wrapped up but ................... did I leave them?

11.

“Why .............. you so happy when I told you ....................... I had been?”

12.

“ .............. going to a pancake house tonight.”

13.

................... do you think they .......................... ?

14.

The dogs .............. enjoying running in the park .................. they were barking wildly.

15.

“ ............... .................... you going when we saw you the other day? We

did I put my bag?

so happy that we saw you.”
16.

I asked .............. .................... the instructions to help me build my cupboard.

17.

“ ................... going out later.”
“ ................... will you be going?”

18.

“There .............. some mistakes on your exam paper. ...................

going to revisit

this in class today.”
19.

“ ................ does your sister live and .......... you going to see her today?”

20.

“How long .............. you sleeping for?”
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Practising with where, were and we’re
Answers for self-marking:
1.

were

2.

Where

3.

where

4.

were

5.

We’re

6.

where

7.

we’re

8.

were, where

9.

We’re, Where

10. where
11. were, where
12. We’re
13. Where, were
14. were, where
15. Where, were, were
16. where, were
17. We’re, where
18. were, We’re
19. Where, were
20. were
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